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STATEMENT OF JOHN R. THOMAS, PROFESSOR OF LAW,
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

Mr. THOMAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to have
the opportunity to testifY today. I appear here in my personal capacity as a concerned observer of the patent system.
The Subcommittee has wisely identified the most pressing issue
in contemporary patent administration. Persistent accounts su~gest
that patent quahty stands at levels that are not socially optimal.
The PTO has proposed a number of reforms t<! patent acquisition
procedures to address the issue. But given the PTO's limited rulemaking authority, legislative reforms may be the best option.
As we approach the issue of patent quality, it is important to remember that patents are more important by any conceivable measure today than they were a generation ago.
Also, the PTO finds itself in an extremely difficult working environment. In this milieu, the imposition of modest increases in the
responsibilities of patent applicants strikes many observers as a
sound policy choice. Many of the proposals the Subcommittee considers today would do just that, and I believe they are worthy of
extended consideration.
One of the proposals would ask applicants to perform a prior art
search, and also to explain in some level of detail the references
that they submit. I think this is a good idea, because it is a desirable reform in an era of diminishing PTO resources, and it comports with existing patent policies.
When I teach patent law, one of the messages to the students is
libraries, not laboratories. We want technologists to look to existing
proprietary technologies and the prior art, rather than engage in
duplicative R&D that is more expensive. Having applicants perform a mandatory prior art search comports with this goal, because
they should know what is out there.
Patent applicants already have to include such a statement when
they submit foreign langua~e references for which no translation is
available. So this measure IS really more of an extension of existing
duties than a full fledged radical reform. Individuals have to perform due diligence when they file lawsuits, when they file SEC
statements t when they ask the Government for other privileges.
Why shoula the duty for patent applicants be any different?
Statements of relevance might also discourage the current counterproductive strategy of some patent ap~licants, in which they
submit hundreds of references to the exammer, and leave the Patent Office to figure them out. I also believe that the increased receptivity of third party submissions wiJ] allow the U.S. PTO to take
advantage of the Increased knowledge of the public.
Also, there is wide agreement that inter partes reexamination
has not successfully shifted patent challenges from the courts to
the U.S. PTO. As ori~nally enacted, its appeal provisions were too
limited, its substantive scope too narrow, and its estoppel provisions excessive. Previous legislation has solved the proolem of the
appeal provision. Many commentators believe it is time to enhance
the substantive scope of reexam, and also to limit the estoppel effects.
This proposal would do those things. I would encourage the Subcommittee to expand the substantive basis for ex parte reexamina-
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tion to mirror that of inter parte reexamination. I am aware of
such concerns about strategic behavior that some commentators believe would apply if this provision was enacted, but I would observe
that many foreign patent offices have had similar provisions in
place for years and these concerns have not been realized.
Now, the current proposal also states that any communication by
a patent owner sufficient to create liability for a willful infringement would also create declaratory judgment jurisdiction. The apparent policy goal of this proposal was quite sound. Patent proprietors should not be able to cause concern over enhanced damages,
without allowing the patent to be immediately challenged in court.
However, declaratory judgment jurisdiction rests upon a constitutional basis, the requirement of a case or controversy. That is
something this Subcommittee can legislate around very easily.
So if you want to pursue the policy goal, d would encourage taking the opposite tack, stating that unless the patentee makes a
charge of mfringement sufficient to invob. dec1~ratory judgment jurisdiction, that then there can be no Iia6iIity fOl" willful infringement. I somewhat believe this is a second best solution, with the
optimal solution being getting rid of any enhanced damages in the
patent law.
I encourage the Subcommittee to continue thinking creatively
about solutions to the patent quality problem. I believe that the extent of current patent quality problems as well as the increasingly
difficult circumstances that the U.S. PTO finds itself today merit
the establishment of an Office of Patent Quality Review. This office
could develop measures of patent quality, both in-terms of the process, the examination process, and the product, issue patents. I believe that such an office should not exist within the U.S. PTO, or
even within the Department of Commerce but rather the Federal
Trade Commission, an agency with experience and expertise in
competition law and consumer affairs.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Thomas follows:]
R. THOMAS
J am honored to have this opportunity to appear before the Subcommittee. I tes·
tifr today on my own behalf as a concerned observer of the patent system.
The Subcommittee has appropriately identified patent ~uat.:i all a crucial issue
of contemporary patent administration. Government, inoost ,academia and the
patent bar alike have long insisted that the USPTO approve on y those patent appli.
cations that describe and claim a patentable advance. Quality patents are, in short,
valid patents. Such patents may De reliably enforced in court, c,nsistently expectea
to lunnount validity challenges, and dependably employed a8 a \technology transfer
tool. Quality patents fortifY private rights by makin, their proprietary Ulles, and
therefore their value, more predictable. They also clanfY the ex~t to which other8
may approach the protected invention without infringing. Thqse traits in turn
strengthen the incentives of private actors to engage in vaJue·mrutiniizing activities
8uch as innovation or commercial transactions.
•
In contrast, poor patent quality i8 said to hold deleterioU$ coMequences. Large
numberl of improvidently granted patents may create in terrorem effects on entre·
preneurship, ranging from holdup hcensing to patent thickets. They 8180 create duo
.,licative, deal.killiI!I.J!ansaction costs, as potential contrs£ting parties must revisit
the work of the USPI'O in order to a8seSl the validity of issuod .patenUi. Poor patent
quality may also encourage activity that is not loci ally productive,' Attracted by
large damages awards and a poroUI USPrO, rent-seeking entrepreneurs may be at·
tracted to form speculative patent acquisition and enforcement ventures. Industry
participants may al80 be forced to expend considerable sums on patent acquisition'
PREPARED STATEMENT OJo' JOHN
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and enforcement. The net results app-ear to be reduced rates o( innovation, decreased patent-based transactions, ana higher prices (or IlOOds and services.
Unfortunately despite extraordinary efforts by the lJSPI'O to improve patent
quality, the problem remains. Persistent accounts suggest that patent quahty remains at less than optimal levels. Many of the cauaes of this state of 8tfairs are
beyond the control of the USPI'O. Strict Federal Circuit standards for rejecting ap·
ph cations. soaring application rates. lean fiscal policies and an increasingly ambi·
. tioua range of patentable subject matter are amonff the difficulties faced by the
USPI'O in achieving a rigorous level of review. Le81slative refonns may to a long
way towards increasing the stringency of USPI'O review, to the ultimate benefit of
induatry and COD.8umer aUke.
In my view. the two most profitable mechanisms for improving_ patent quality in·
voh;e: (1) a modest expansion of the responsibilities of patent applicants; and (2) in·
creased engagement of members of the public. First. as the grant of a patent providt!s innovators with a powerful commercial tool, man)' of us believe that applicants
should bear commensurate responsibilities. Second, the USPrO should be better
able to employ "private patent examiners" to assist in examination tasks. Because
the refonns conSidered tOday work towards these goals, I favor their serious consid·
eration.
Promotion of Third Party Submt..ioM and Inter Parte. Reexamination. I
believe that increased receptivity to third party submissions will allow the USPTO
to take advantage of the knowledge of interested members of the public. and there·
fore support this proposal wholeheartedly. As well, there is widespread agreement
that inter partes reexamination has not successfully shifted patent challenges from
the courts to the USPI'O. As originally enacted. its appeal provisions were too limited, its substantive scope too narrow, and its estoppel provisions excessive. Previous
legislation has solved the problem of its appeal provisions; I agree that it is time
both to include f 112 as a basis for provoking an inter partes reexamination, as wen
as to limit the potential estoppel effects of invoking this proceeding. I would also
encourage the Subcommittee to consider expanding the substantive basis for ex
parte reexamination to mirror that of inter partes reexamination.
Mandatory Prior Art Bearehe•• A compelled applicant prior art search is not
only a desirable refonn in an era of dimiDlshing USPrO resources, but one that
comports with existing patent policies. The patent system aspires to send tech·
nologists to "libraries, not laboratories:" firms aro encouraged to consult the prior
art and patent literature before completing expensive R&D in order to see whether
a desired technology already exists. A mandatory prior art search fully comports
with this goal. Patent applicants already include such statements when submitting
foreign language references for which a complete translation is unavailable,! so this
proposal is not so much a sweeping refonn but an expansion of existing duties.
Statements of relevance must also discourage the current. counterproductive strategy of some patont applicants, in which they submit hundreds of references and
leave the USPTO exam mer to sort them out.
Preliminary Injunctions. I encourage clarification of this proposal. The four traditional preliminary injunction standards are:
(1) whether the plaintiff will probably succeed on the merits;
(2) whether irreparable hann to the plaintiff would result if the injunction is
not granted:
(3) the balance of hanns between the plaintiff and defendant if the injunction
is allowed; and
(4) whether the injunction will have an impact on the public interest.
The current proposal would compel consideration of five additional factors, which
currently are probably subsumed within the second "irreparable hann" factor, and
the fourth. "public interest" factors. It is not entireiy clear whether this legislation
would create a nine-factor test or simply nesh out the second and fourth factors.
Although Iis18 of factors in the law tend not to specify the exact relationship be·
tween the different factors-they are more a list of ingredients than a recipe-the
fact that these fact.ol1t;are stated separately suggests that they are of equal dignity
and worthy of ~al tOnsideration.
Declaratory ReHel and Offen to Licenae, The current proposal states that
any communication by a patent owner sufficient to create liability for willful in·
fringement would also create declaratory judgment jurisdiction. The apparent policy
goal of this proposal is quite sound: patent proprietors should not be able to cause
concern over enhanced damages without allowing the patent to be immediately chal·
137 C.F.R. f 1.98(aX3Xiil).
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lenged in court. However, declaratory judgment jurilJdiction reste upon the constitutional requirement of an actual cue or controversy, a standard that Congreu cannot readily.. legialsttl around. I would encourage the Subcommittee to achieve the
same policy goal by pursuing the opposite tack: unleu the patentee makes a charge
of infringement sufficient to invoJte declaratory judgment juri.8diction, then there
can be no liability for willful infringement.
Additioa.a1 Relol'DUl. I encourage the Subcommittee to continue thinking ere.
atively about solutions to our patent quality problem. r believe that the extent of
current patent quality problems, as well as the increasingly difficult circumstances
the VSPrO flppeara likel>.' to find itaelf in the future, merit the establishment of
an Office of Patent Quality Review. This office could develop measures of patent
quality, both in terms of the examination proceaa and issued patent.. I believe that
such an office should not exist within the VSPI'O or the Department of Commerce,
but rather the Federal Trade Commission, an agency with experience and expertise
in competition law and conaumer affairs.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify today.

Mr. SMITH. Thank you, Professor Thomas. Thank you all for your
comments today, as well as for your compliment of the Committee's
work.
Let me address my first question to you all and ask you to really
set priorities for us, because we are trying to decide which of these
items to translate into le~slation and we need some help with setting those kinds of prioribes.
.
So what is the single most important action that the Subcommittee could take to improve patent quality, or maybe it is
avoiding some action. But I am hopmg it is affirmative and you all
have recommendations as to which of these ideas that we have discussed today would be the most important to you.
And Mr. Van Hom, I would like to start with you.
Mr. VAN HORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Well, I think the Subcommittee has taken the first and essential step toward solving
this problem; that is, by enacting or hopefully enacting legislation
that would prohibit fee diversion. This has many important ramifications for the PTO, primarily in their ability to hire, train, and
effectively supervise patent examiners in their examination task.
To the extent they have to take shortcuts because of a lack of
budget in these critical areas is ultimately going to lead to a decrease in the patent quality and the effectiveness of the job done
by the patent examiner.
I think, secondly, that particular lack of ·resources also has an
impact on the tools available for patent examination, and I refer
primarily to the ability to automate the system and provide some
relief to the significant administrative burdens that the office now
has and applicants now have of chasing around missing papers and
missing files. This is a significant detraction from the essential
tasks of patent examination.
.
Mr. SMITH. Thank you. By the way, we all on the Committee feel
strongly about the issue of fee diversion. We have yet to convince
some of our friends on the Appropriations Committee that that is
the right way to go, but we are working on it.
Mr. Kesslen.
Mr. KESSLEN. As I said before, I am here today on behalf of the
Financial Services Roundtable, and I think if you polled the CEOs
of the various financial service companies, they would like the fifth
and sixth approach in your proposed bill, dealing with injunctive
relief and frivolous claims.

